
9TH November, 2023

WEST GUWAHATI COLLEGE OF EDUCATION INAUGURATES WALL MAGZINES

1. INTRODUCTION

The inauguration ceremony begins with a speech from Barshita ma’am where she welcomed our
principal mam “Dr. Gitanjali Choudhury”, our judge as well as chief guest of the event “Manju
Mazumdar Barman” principal of ‘Sonaram Higher Secondary School’ and with a speech by our chief
guest , our inauguration ceremony started.

Firstly, the magazine named Adharshila prepared by Jaymati house was inaugurated

 The theme of Adharshila is "Four Festivals of November".

 Various festivals of the month November have been presented through articles, poems,
quotes, crafts and some paintings related to it.

 Inspired from today's digital world, the house hase also pasted a digital scanner in the
magazine.



Secondly, the magazine prepared by Tagore house, namely Bahniman was inaugurated.

 The theme of the magazine is Rash Mahotsav.

 The house has presented various forms of Dashavtar , Radha-Krishna's Raasleela, different
articles related to it such as Significance of Raasleela, Krishnaleela. They have also included
a poem on Raas- Purnima, pictures of Mukha -shilpa etc.

Thirdly, Udayachal prepared by Lachit house was inaugurated

 The main theme of the magazine was Diwali and kali puja.

 Here various aspects of Diwali were depicted through articles paintings and quotes.

 The impacts of fire crackers on environment and animals were also portrayed.

Lastly, the wall magazine of Sankardev House Puberun was inaugurated .

 The theme of the magazine was festive November.

 Different festivals like Chat puja, Diwali, kali puja, Moho-ho, Bhai Dooj, Raas purnima were
shown in this magazine through poems, articles and some beautiful paintings.



2.Inauguration Ceremony :

 The students of each groups were called while inaugurating their respective magazine.

 The process of preparing the magazines have helped the students/ aspiring teachers to learn
about various cultures and festivals..

 This activity has also helped to create a bonding among the house members.

 The creation of the magazines have also taught the students about the value of team work,
cooperation and respecting each other's ideas and viewpoints.

At the end, the judge declared the results where Sankardev house got the first position, Lachit &
Tagore house jointly shared the second position and Jaymati house got the third position.

3 . Subtitle winners:

 The best theme based presentation was done by Sankardev House

 The best decoration was done by Tagore House.

 The best content presentation was done by Lachit House and lastly.

 Jaymati House presented the digital scanner which was the best attraction of their wall magazine.

4 .Conclusion:

The college of West Guwahati College of Education has helped to generate team work, values,
leadership qualities, innovations , cooperation among the aspiring teachers with the help of this
activity.




